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All Records Smashed 
NOT YET, BUT THEY ARE GOING TO BE, BECAUSE 

We are presenting one of the Greatest Photoplay Productions Ever Released—A Picture that will ap
peal more to the People of this Great Northwest than any other ever 

produced—Rex Beach's Thrilling Tale of the Gold Fields: 

55 THE SPOILERS 
In Nine Reels—Three Acts—Two Hours of Blood Tingling Action 
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The undisputed sensation of the day. The most won
derful story ever filmed. 

The only production that ever played the world's finest 
Photoplay Theatre---the Strand---for more than one week. 
Studebaker, Chicago, 10 weeks; Heiling, Portland, 5 weeks; 
Portola, San Francisco, 6 weeks; Glumes' Auditorium, 6 
weeks; St. Paul 3 weeks, and a hundred other theatres in 
the larger cities, to record breaking houses. 

More people are going to see this masterpiece in Sisseton 
than have ever witnessed any production heretofore. You 
simply can't resist such an attraction. 

The Most Expensive Feature Ever Released. 
Staged in Alaska, the original scene of the story. 

GIVE US CREDIT 
We are bring to Sisseton of the greatest pictures ever produced; one that has 

heretofore played only the larger cities; a picture of the great Northwest tingling 
with action and excitement. Over four hundred people in the cast. 
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EUROPE 100 YEARS AGO 
Washington—1 'While the boun

daries of Europe today are tremb
ling in the balance of war,' '  says a 
statement issued here by the Na 
tional Geographic society, "it is 
interesting the Europe of April 1 > 
1815 with the Europe of April 1, 
1915. Then Europe was just as it 
is now. Then one great nation 
was standing off a host of Allies 
just as today the brunt of the pres
ent war falls on one great power 
against a field of Allies. The 
same five great European nations 
that are at war now were fighting 
then. Only, the lineup was differ
ent. 

"Then, it was Europe—Great 
Britian, Prussia, Austria and Rus
sia,—against France and Napoleon. 
Then, as now, the vast armies of 
the Allies were making ready for a 
spring campaign of invasions, and 
much as is the case today, the 
fields within present Belgium were 
first choice for a war theater. 
Moreover, a century of politics and 
diplomacy have made little change 
in the questions about which wars 
are waged in Europe, One im
portant difference was that the 
Europe of April 1, 1815, had about 
progressed, through a score of 
years of trouble to a state of dis
satisfied, peaceful exhaustion. 

"Napoleon made his Waterloo 
campaign in the spring of 1815, 
and, by July 18 it had been decided 
in the favor of the Allies. During 
the great emperor's banishment to 
Elba, the powers that had brought 
about his abdication and in whose 
hands the settlement of Europe's 
troubles lay, placed the work of re
organizing boundaries, the remak
ing of the map, before a congress, 
which was called at Vienna in 
September, 1814. The efforts of 
this congress became an indefinite 
series of moves for impossible bar
gains, and its deliberations had al
most resulted in war among the 
bargainers, when Napoleon re
turned from Elba, and began his 
march on Paris, March 1 , 1815. 
Thus stimulated, the congress hast
ened with its task, and by June 9, 
the final act ,  embodying the treaties 

of Vienna was signed. 
"The map of Europe on April 1, 

1815, then, was as indeterminate a 

thing as is that map today. France 
had been crowded back within the 
borders of Roman Gaul. Her 
boundaries were the Pyrennes in 
the south, Piedmont, Savoy, 
Switzerland and Badon, on the 
west, and Netherlands and Prussia 
on the northeast. It was the France 

[Of Louis XV, the France of before 
the revolution: and it had lost the 
Netherlands, a great section of 
central Germany, and a strip of 
costal Germany, which Napoleon 
had included in the empire. But, 
on April 1, the Little Corporal was 
planning to defeat the armies of 
England, Prussia, Russia and 
Austria in detail, and to reestablish 
his imperial France. 

"While the congress in Vienna 
had not reached final action in its 
work, the boundaries of the new 
German confederation had practi
cally been decided. The new con
federation included all of German 
Europe, with the exclusion of the 
Netherlands and Denmark. Aus
tria was given the presidency of 
the federal diet. Tne former grand 
duchv of Warsaw was made a con
stitutional kingdom under the |  
Russian crown, and the congress |  
confirmed Russia's possession of j 
Finland: which it had conquered ; 
from Sweden in 1808. Swedish J 

Pomerania was ceded to Prussia, j 
The modern German empire, with j 
the exclusion of Austria and the' 
addition of the province Schleswig, |  
German Poland, and Alsace-Lor-

centrated in Belgium. Napoleon 
began his final stategic moves on 
June 6. 

"Since the overthrow of Napo
leon and the work of the congress 
of Vienna, tne changes in Europe 
have been those making toward 
the unification of like peoples, thus 
the two great changes were the 
establishment of the German em
pire and of the kingdom of Italy. 
Italy was formed by the congress 
of Vienna as a crazy quilt of small 
states, largely under the domin
ance of Austria. France found her
self within her historic boundaries, 
with the excitable unquiet of demo
cratic leaven. Russia emerged as j 
an equal member of the European 
concern of powers, and Great Bri
tain began her career as the undis
puted mistress of the seas. 

"Turkey, having kept her hand 
out of the international pie, got j 
through with a whole hide, al
though Russia sought to have the 
Turkish question brought before 
the congress. Holland was con 
firmed in the possession of Belgium 
and Sweden was compensated for 
her loss of Finland by having 
Norway given to her. Denmark 

I lost the continental end of her ter
ritory to the Germans." 

Hardware Men Help Cleanup Plans. 

Chairman .1. B. Moffatt, of the 
Civic and Commerce association 
"clean up" committee reported 
at a noon meeting today that was 
attended by City Attorney Chas. 
D. Gould and Health Commis
sioner C. E. Dutton, that the j reported the outlool 
Minneapolis Retail Hardware j tiffc-uljive wo rk. 
Dealers' association has contri- i Policemen will soon 

buted to the fund to carry on the 
work. 

J. L. Lynch, Jacob Stone, .1. F. 
Nichols, committee members and 
Mayor W. G. Nye were present. 
Secretary O. H. Roberts of the 
hardware men's association sent 
a communication. Mr- MofTatt 

bright for 

call at all homes on their beats 
where yards need cleaning and 
and will leave notification cards. 
Later they will call again and 
will report finally to the commit
tee- Mr. Gould today read sev
eral ordinances that make clean

up work compulsory and that re

late as well to vacant property 
and the owners thereof. 

New Ford Owners. 
The following are the names of 

those who have bought Ford cars 
from us within the last two weeks: 
J. A. McKeever, Sisseton. 
Ezra Pugh, Sisseton. 
P. B Greenfield, Sisseton. 
Pete Nedreberg, Sisseton. 

74 ANNUAL TOUR M §jf ET KT 
THE ORIGINAL 1 

74 ANNUAL TOUR 
THE ORIGINAL 

EXHIBITING UNDER THE LARGEST CANVAS EVER CONSTRUCTED 
3 Rings. 1000 People 2 Trains of Cars. 2 Herds of Elephants. 300 Circus Artists-

$1,000,000 Invested. $4,270 Daily Expenses. Seats for 10,000 People 

VINCENT DtGUERRA. ANIMAL KING. WITH HIS FIGHTING LIONS 
TRAINED 

LIONS LEOPARDS 
ELEPHANTS BEARS 
DOGS MONKEYS 

SEA LIONS 

GREATEST 

RIDING CIRCUS 
Ever Presented 
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_ J. L. Minder, Sisseton. 

raine, is defined by the boundaries | !?e°.rySisseton. 
j u xr/ ^ I B. E. Eck, Sisseton. 

! Anthony Vanoss, Sisseton Agency 
| Emil Newman, Browns Valley. 
Otto Johnson, Browns Valley. 
Henry Peters, Browns Valley. 

placed by the Vienna congress to 
the German confederation. 

"Thus the tentative re-arrange
ment of a post-Napolean Europe 
stood through April, while the 
emperor of the French was fever
ishly engaged in raising and equip
ping armies with which to meet 
his enveloping enemies' It was 
only by his remarkable enterprise 
that he was able to get together an 

Cars 
Wm. Jenson, Browns Valley. 
L. Pistorius. Browns Valley. 
Joe Lavachek, Effington. 
Henry Kettler, Peever. 
Nels Beck, Peever. 
Jacob Sundahl, Effington. 

Henry Ford has already agreed 2 
army of 360,000 by June 1. In' to refund $50 to each one of the 
the meantime, an Austrian army of above named. 
210,000 had been assembled upon 
the Rhine frontier, and a Russian 

Give us your order now so as to 
get your car as soon as possible. 

army of 150,000 was moving up! We are taking a picture of even-
to co-operate with the Austrians. j one aftir buying a Ford, and you 
Another Austrian force menaced will notice that every one, without 
from the southeast, and the Prus , an exception, is smiling. 
sian and English armies were con-1 THK CARLBERG COMPANY. 

RALPH BOWSER, 
Champion Barcbaek 
fridci of the World. 

MISS LINDA JEAL, 
Famous Lntrlish 
Equestrienne. 

TBE AERIAL BALLET. 

FLYING BUTTERFLIES. 

300-REAL CIRCUS ARTISTS-300 

60-REAL FUNNY CLOWNS-SO 
IO-ROYAL TOKIO JAPANESE-IO 
"BLACK DIAMOND," TBE BALL-ROOM BÖRSE 
Ralph Howser's High-School Horses 
FAMOUS WIZARETTE WIRE FAMILY 

TEXAS BILL'S 
WILDWEST 

OKLAHOMA DAN, 
Champion Bucking 
Htonco KiUcr of the 
World. 

MOUNTAIN NELL 
Clumrion Hille Shot 
ut the World. 

ORIGINAL DEADW00D 
STAGE COACH. 

One Hundred People in a 
Ihrtllinn Spectacle 

"TBE BANGING OF 
TBE HORSE TBIEF," 

A ke;«l. Genuine 
Western Story. 

Sioux Indians, Cossachs, 
Mexican Bull Fighters, 

Creamt Bunch ol Bucktnf 
Broncos ever exhibited. 

GIANT TORTOISE FROM ISLE OF SAN SALVAT0R 

KONGO 
LARGEST 

ELEPHANT 
ON EARTH. 

LARGER 
THAN 

JUMBO. 

I# KEEFEIS TO 
GUARD UM. 

POSITIVELY 
EXHIBITED 

WITH 
YANKEE 

ROBINSON. 

THE 
BIOOEST 
BRUTE 
THAT 
WALKS 

THE EARTH. 

to rarosTe 
GUARD UM. 

ONLY BUCKING ELEPHANT EXHIBITED Finest Horses Ever Exhibited 

The Parade Tells The Story STARTLING FEATURES FOR 1915 

Yankee Robinien, the femoue Carl Möllenbeck. the Lion that "Loops the Loop," Giant Tertoiie. 
Kongo, the Bis Elephant, the JOO Trained Wild Animal« and the Wot Id'» Greatest Bareback Rider». 
Including Ralph Howser and Ml»» Linda .leal, the famous Robinson Trained Elephant», Vincent 
Duegerra and his Fighting Lions, Pauton's Zouaves together with 300 Circus Artists, Cowboys. Cow
girls, Cossacks. Indians, Meilcans. and the greatest Bunch ol Bucklng-Merae Rldara ever exhibited. 

THREE SHOWS—CIRCUS, TRAINED WILD ANIMAL EXHIBITION AND Will WEST 
A L L  F O R  O N E  A D M I S S I O N  

WILL P08ITIVBLV EXHIBIT RAIN OR SHINC 
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Sisseton, Fri., May 14 
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